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Abstract
Background: Despite the increasing trend of Post Abortion Care (PAC) needs and provision, the evidence related to its health system cost is lacking. The
study aims to review the health system costs of Post-Abortion Care (PAC) per patient at a national level.

Methods: A systematic review of literatures related to PAC cost published in 1994 – October 2020 was performed. Electronic databases such as PubMed,
Medline, The Cochrane Library, CINAHL, and PsycINFO were used to search the literature. Following the title and abstract screening, reporting quality was
appraised using the Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards (CHEERS) checklist. PAC costs were extrapolated into, US dollars ($US)
and international dollars ($I), both in 2019. Content analysis was also conducted to synthesize the qualitative �ndings.

Results: Twelve studies met the inclusion criteria. All studies reported direct medical cost per patient in accessing PAC, but only three of them included
indirect medical cost. All studies reported either average or range of cost. In terms of range, The highest direct cost of PAC with MVA (Medical Vacuum
Aspiration) services can be found in Colombia, between $US50.58-212.47, while the lowest is in Malawi ($US15.2-139.19). The highest direct cost of PAC
with D&C (Dilatation and Curettage), services was in El Salvador ($US65.22-240.75), while the lowest is in Bangladesh ($US15.71-103.85). Among two
studies providing average indirect cost data, Uganda with $US105.04 is the highest average indirect medical cost, while Rwanda with $US51.44 is the
lowest on the cost of indirect medical.

Conclusions: Our review shows variability in cost of PAC across countries. This study depicts a clearer picture of how costly it is for women to access PAC
service, although it is still seemingly underestimated. When a study compared the use of UE method between MVA and D&C, it is con�rmed that MVA
treatments tend to have lower costs and potentially reduce a signi�cant cost. Therefore, by looking at both clinical and economic perspective, improving
and strengthening the quality and accessibility of PAC with MVA is a priority. 

English Plain Summary
Postabortion care (PAC) is a set of interventions designed to manage incomplete abortion and ensuing complications or related issues, such as Uterine
Evacuation (UE) following an abortion. The two most common methods of UE are Manual Vacuum Aspiration (MVA) and Dilation & Curettage (D&C). This
study reviewed the health system cost of providing those services across the country. The cost was divided into two categories: direct medical cost (i.e.,
labor cost & supplies/drugs cost) and indirect medical cost (i.e., overhead cost & capital cost). PAC costs were extrapolated into US dollars ($US) and
international dollars ($I) in 2019.

Twelve studies were selected through database and hand-searching. Our review showed variability in providing post-abortion care across countries. It is due
to data available, number of severe cases, period of data collection, and chosen costing method. The highest direct cost of PAC with MVA services can be
found in Colombia, between $50.58-212.47, while the lowest is in Malawi ($15.2-139.19). The highest direct cost of PAC with D&C services was in El
Salvador ($65.22-240.75), while the lowest is in Bangladesh ($15.71-103.85). Among two studies providing average indirect cost data, Uganda with
$105.04 is the highest average indirect medical cost, while while Rwanda is the lowest with $US51.44.

In conclusion: Our study depicts a clearer picture of how costly it is for women to access PAC service. The chosen method of UE also plays a role, as the
study recon�rming MVA as a method of choice for PAC.

Background
Despite a 35% reduction in 7-year period, the estimated maternal deaths in 2017 remain high at 295,000 worldwide [1]. While the causes are varied, the WHO
predicted unsafe abortion had contributed to 13% of all maternal deaths [2, 3]. Unsafe abortion is de�ned as the termination of an unwanted pregnancy
procedure that is performed by unquali�ed persons, or in an environment with minimal medical standards, or both [3, 4]. It is estimated that unsafe abortion
cases reach 25.1 million each year between 2010-14, globally, where 97% of these occurred in developing countries [5]. In these countries, an estimated �ve
million women are admitted to hospital for treatment of complications from induced abortions annually [2]. The Guttmacher Institute projected a higher
estimation that in 2019, more than 20 million women in Low-Middle Income Countries (LMICs) with unsafe abortion need post-abortion care (PAC)
treatment. Still, only about 60% of them received it [6].

Unsafe abortion has detrimental consequences and generates preventable costs at multiple levels. On the societal level, many studies have con�rmed that
unsafe abortion leads to a high burden of morbidity and mortality [7]. Based on a public-health systems perspective, the treatment of complications due to
spontaneous and induced abortion consume a disproportionate and signi�cant amount of the maternal and gynecological hospital resources worldwide
[7–10]. At the individual level, unsafe abortion can be harmful for women as it can result in severe complications and can require treatment through
prolonged hospital stays [10]. Many women can also suffer from long-term morbidity as a result of these complications [3].

Although providing safe abortion services is argued as the most effective way of preventing the burden of unsafe abortion [11], it remains challenges due to
highly restrictive laws, particularly in most of developing countries [3]. Furthermore, strengthening and providing high-quality PAC services seems to be more
feasible action at the moment.

The cost of providing the PAC service is varied across the countries and can be complex to identify its components. Thus, there are few studies available
that speci�cally inspect the health system cost of PAC. Furthermore, this aim of this study was to review the cost of accessing PAC per patient at a national
level. We conducted a systematic review and extrapolated the cost into the international dollar for comparing purposes.
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Methods

Search strategy
The review was guided by The PRISMA statement [12] and the Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards (CHEERS) statement [13]. A
systematic review was performed using electronic databases including, PubMed, Medline, The Cochrane Library, CINAHL, and PsycINFO. All databases were
searched from January 1, 1994 (the year the PAC initiative was introduced [14]) to October 10, 2020. Hand searching from reference lists in the potential
selected articles also used as an alternative search method. Other inclusion criteria are title, and only publications in the English language were included,
and the study should examine at least direct medical cost (i.e., costs of drugs and supplies and costs of personnel). We excluded the grey literature, such as
institutional or donor reports. Studies that are not original articles and have been superseded were also excluded.

We developed the search term for health-system-cost related from Gordon and Rowell (2015) and for post-abortion care related terms from Tripney, et al.
(2011) as described in Table 1. Two researchers performed the searches and conducted literature screening individually to select potential studies. When
discrepancies occurred regarding the studies inclusion, both researchers discussed to reach a consensus.

Table 1
Search Termsa

  Search terms

Health
system
costb

(((((((((((((((((((health system cost*) OR (direct cost*)) OR (indirect cost*)) OR (cost analysis)) OR (cost–bene�t analysis)) OR (cost-utility))
OR (cost-of-illness)) OR (health care cost*)) OR (“direct service costs” )) OR (“drug cost*”)) OR (“burden” )) OR (“hospital cost*”)) OR (“health
expenditures” )) OR (“capital expenditures” )) OR (“direct medical cost*”)) OR (“supply cost*”)) OR (“personnel cost*”)) OR (“overhead
cost*”)) OR (“capital cost*”)) OR (“economic*”))

  AND

Post-
abortion
carec

((((((((((((((("postabortion care") OR ("postabortion care"[MeSH Terms])) OR ("post abortion care"[MeSH Terms])) OR (postabortal[MeSH
Terms])) OR ("post abortal"[MeSH Terms])) OR ("postabortion complication*"[MeSH Terms])) OR ("post abortion complication*"[MeSH
Terms])) OR ("post-abortal complication*"[MeSH Terms])) OR ("incomplete abortion*"[MeSH Terms])) OR ("incomplete abortion"[MeSH
Terms])) OR ("unsafe abortion*"[MeSH Terms])) OR ("unsafe abortion* complication*"[MeSH Terms])

asearch terms in PubMed. bsearch terms were developed based on Gordon, et a. (2015). csearch terms were developed based on Tripney J, et al. (2011).

Study quality
Research quality appraisal was guided by CHEERS statement – a speci�c instrument or guidelines developed for studies reporting economic outcomes as
they tend to require additional economic data such as resource use, costs, and effectiveness results [13]. Hence, this instrument enabled us to critically
appraised study �ndings, extracting components of PAC cost, and assess the eligibility for being included in extrapolated cost. However, we chose items
related to our cost analysis study only. We critically appraised the studies and selected only those who were almost or fully ful�lling the criteria: reported
direct medical costs, personnel costs, supplies costs, indirect medical costs, overhead costs, and capital costs.

Data extraction, synthesis, and cost extrapolation
Data extracted for each eligible study includes published year, time of data collection, cost estimation method, and estimated direct medical cost, labour or
personnel cost, supplies and drugs or medications cost, indirect medical cost, overhead cost, and capital cost. We followed several studies for developing
operational de�nitions, as shown in Table 2.

  
Table 2

Operational de�nitions of costs by category
Name Components Explanations/sources

Direct Medical
Cost

Labor Cost The costs of time spent treating a patient by all medical personnel involved in a patient’s care [18, 19]

Supplies and
Drugs Cost

Small equipment, diagnostic tests, medications, and consumable supplies [9, 19]

Indirect
Medical Cost

Overhead Cost Salaries of non-medical support staff (e.g., receptionists) and administrative costs incurred by clinical staff
(e.g., attending meetings) [9, 18, 19]

Capital Cost Infrastructure and equipment replacement costs and their useful lifetimes [18]

Additional File 3

A deductive approach content analysis was used to summarize the data. PAC costs from each study were converted into two forms, US dollars ($US) and
international dollars ($I), both in 2019, to improve the comparability and transferability of results across studies. Cost of PAC in US dollars ($US), in the year
of the study, was adjusted for in�ation using the US gross domestic product (GDP) de�ator to obtain the PAC cost in US dollars ($US) in 2019. Afterwards,
these were converted into the country’s local currency unit (LCU) from each study in 2019 using o�cial exchange rate then divided by the purchasing power
parity (PPP) of each study country to obtain the PAC cost in international dollars ($I) in 2019. All data used to convert PAC costs, such as GDP de�ator,
exchange rates, and PPP, are obtained from the World Development Indicator by World Bank [16].
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Results
Based on the �rst search, we found 275 potentially relevant papers thorough out the sources. After reviewed based on its title as well as excluded
duplication, a total of 55 distinct articles was selected for initial screening based on titles and abstracts (Fig. 1). From this step, we dropped 45 articles
which mostly because either they were not a cost analysis study, or they were not speci�cally cover the issues of PAC or both. The other two studies were
not original articles, and the other one was an institutional report.

A total of 10 full-text articles were retrieved to assess for more detailed evaluation, including examining their quality and clarity in terms of reporting using
CHEERS statement. From this process, three studies were excluded because one study was based on household perspective and other chosen studies
superseded two studies. We then manually searched potential articles from reference lists of the seven articles and found �ve chosen studies to include.
Table 2 summarize information related twelve chosen studies, including their reported component cost.

 
Table 3

Summarize information from 12 chosen studies
Authors Published

year
Country Timing Costing tools Base

Currency
($USD)

Component cost

Direct
Medical
Cost

Labor
Cost

Supplies
and
Drugs
Cost

Indirect
Medical
Cost

Overhead
Cost

Capital
Cost

Benson
J, et. al
[11]

2015 Malawi May to
June, 2010

savings,
excel-based

2010 + - - - - -

Ilboudo,
et. al [22]

2016 Ouagadougou,
Burkina Faso

April 2010
to 2011

Excel
spreadsheet

2010 + + + - + -

Benson
J, et. al
[23]

2012 Nigeria June to
September,
2010

savings,
excel-based

2012 + - - - - -

Johnston
HB, et. al
[24]

2012 Bangladesh June to
August,
2008

Excel
spreadsheet

2008 + + + - - -

Prada E,
et. al [25]

2013 Colombia January to
April, 2012

Post-
Abortion
Care Costing
Methodology
(PACCM)

2012 + + + - - -

Vlassoff
M, et. al
[10]

2012 Ethiopia 2008 Post-
Abortion
Care Costing
Methodology
(PACCM)

2008 + - - - - -

Lince-
Deroche
N, et. al
[17]

2020 Senegal September
2016 to
January
2017

Post-
Abortion
Care Costing
Methodology
(PACCM)

2016 + + + + + +

Baynes
C, et. al
[20]

2019 Tanzania June to
September,
2017

Excel
spreadsheet

2016 - + + - + +

Koontz
SL, et. al
[9]

2003 El Salvador February
to
November,
1999

Modi�ed
Ipas cost
model

2003 + + + - - -

Vlassoff
M, et. al
[18]

2015 Rwanda April to
May, 2012

Post-
Abortion
Care Costing
Methodology
(PACCM)

2012 + + + + + +

Vlassoff
M, et. al
[21]

2014 Uganda August to
November,
2010

Post-
Abortion
Care Costing
Methodology
(PACCM)

2010 + + + + + +

Paul M,
et. al [7]

2015 Sierra Leone Jun to
July, 2012

excel-based,
Modi�ed
Delphi
approach

2012 + - - - - -
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Table 3 shows that the component cost reported were varied across the studies. The variability is caused by several factors, such as available data and
chosen tools. However, all studies reported the direct medical cost of post abortion care per patient at a national level. It should be noted, regardless of not
reporting the direct medical cost explicitly, we decided to include study in Tanzania [20] because they reported labour cost and supplies & drug cost, which
are components for direct medical cost based on our operational de�nition. Also, the variability occurred in terms of reporting the cost of each component.
While some only reported their average value [10, 18, 21], the others provided the cost by severity, resulting in range of cost when summarized in this study.
Those who did not report the average values tend to avoid any misleading because the nature of PAC services is not typically generalizable, as a small
number of cases can be quite disproportionate than the other cases.

Field and study setting
Twelve studies were located in Eastern Africa (Ethiopia [10]; Malawi [11]; Rwanda [18]; Uganda [21]; Tanzania [20]), Western Africa (Burkina Faso [22];
Nigeria [23]; Senegal [17]; Sierra Leone [7]), Southern Asia (Bangladesh [24]), South America (Colombia [25]), and Central America (El Salvador [9]). All of
these countries are in a group of Low-Middle Income Countries (LMICs) based on World Bank classi�cation, with seven of them are low-income countries.
Based on the Guttmacher Institute, in this group, about 16% of pregnancies ending in unsafe abortions in 2019 [6].

Costing tools
In terms of approach, costing analysis can be divided into two types, a “top-down” and a “bottom-up”. When a study uses the �rst approach, it scrutinizes
large administrative datasets and derives PAC related cost for estimating its overall cost per patient [15, 26]. When it uses the latter approach, at �rst, it
identi�es and estimates each component then adding it up to �nal estimation. All chosen studies tend to use a bottom-up approach, meaning they �rst
collect data on component costs (i.e., direct costs and indirect medical costs) then compose into the health system cost of PAC. However, some of them
also used a large number of the patient database to estimate resources used, such as study in El Salvador, which was emphasized that their methodology
is more speci�c to patient-derived costs [9].

Most of the studies used the Post-Abortion Care Costing Methodology (PACCM) as their tools. The PACCM is a bottom-up ‘ingredients’ approach that relies
on expert opinion for estimating the health-system-cost component [21]. Study in Sierra Leone used the modi�ed Delphi approach to solicit information [7].
Two studies in Nigeria and Malawi used savings, an excel-based tool to estimate per-case PAC costs [11, 23].
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Table 4
Average/range cost of direct medical cost for PAC treatment per patient

Authors   ($US in 2019) ($I in 2019)

MVA D&C Method of abortion were
not speci�ed

MVA D&C Method of abortion were
not speci�ed

Benson J, et. al
[11]

Direct Medical
Cost

15.2–
139.19

22.22–
161.42

NA 40.75–
373.08

59.56–
432.64

NA

  Labour Cost NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

Ilboudo, et. al [22] Direct Medical
Cost

27.16–
30.89

NA NA 79.93–
90.91

NA NA

  Labour Cost 1.23–1.6 NA NA 3.64–
4.71

NA NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

25.56–
29.65

NA NA 75.25–
87.26

NA NA

Benson J, et. al
[23]

Direct Medical
Cost

74.19–
137.15

NA NA 168.06–
310.66

NA NA

  Labour Cost NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

Johnston HB, et.
al [24]

Direct Medical
Cost

15.71–
27.68

15.71–
103.85

NA 42.13–
74.23

42.13–
278.46

NA

  Labour Cost 7.15–
8.48

5.94–
13.46

NA 19.18–
22.76

15.95–
36.09

NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

7.22–
20.53

13.33–
90.38

NA 19.37–
55.05

35.74–
242.33

NA

Prada E, et. al [25] Direct Medical
Cost

50.58–
212.47

NA NA 123.03–
516.75

NA NA

  Labour Cost NA NA 42.72–214.72 103.89–
522.21

NA NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA 7.86–24.73 19.13–
60.15

NA NA

Vlassoff M, et. al
[10]

Direct Medical
Cost

NA NA 43.17 NA NA 120.6

  Labour Cost NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

Lince-Deroche N,
et. al [17]

Direct Medical
Cost

NA NA 25.03–34.07 NA NA 61.17–83.27

  Labour Cost NA NA 3.7–7.31 NA NA 9.05–17.86

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA 20.85–26.76 NA NA 50.95–65.4

Baynes C, et. al
[20]

Direct Medical
Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Labour Cost NA NA 8.94–30.06 NA NA 21.97–73.83

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA 11.89–25.22 NA NA 29.21–61.95

Koontz SL, et. al
[9]

Direct Medical
Cost

58.82–
105.39

65.22–
240.75

NA 128.4–
230.05

142.37–
525.51

NA

  Labour Cost 7.62–
21.78

9.94–
30.91

NA 16.64–
47.55

21.69–
67.47

NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

9.39–
18.24

11.71–
102.81

NA 20.5–
39.82

25.56–
224.41

NA

Vlassoff M, et. al
[18]

Direct Medical
Cost

NA NA 48.71 NA NA 140.86
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Authors   ($US in 2019) ($I in 2019)

MVA D&C Method of abortion were
not speci�ed

MVA D&C Method of abortion were
not speci�ed

  Labour Cost NA NA 19.19 NA NA 55.49

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA 29.52 NA NA 85.37

Vlassoff M, et. al
[21]

Direct Medical
Cost

NA NA 41.34 NA NA 119.86

  Labour Cost NA NA 13.05 NA NA 37.84

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA 28.28 NA NA 81.98

Paul M, et. al [7] Direct Medical
Cost

68.57-
109.04

NA NA 243.27–
386.85

NA NA

  Labour Cost NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Supplies and
Drugs Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

Table 4 describes (i) direct medical costs, (ii) labour costs and (iii) supplies and drugs costs, in 2019 US dollars and international dollars, of post-abortion
care (PAC) from 12 countries. From the table above, the costs show a lot of variabilities. There are three types of costs reported in the table, namely cost by
MVA method, cost by D&C method, and unspeci�ed abortion method costs. In terms of range, the highest direct cost of PAC with MVA services can be found
in Colombia, between $US50.58-212.47, while the lowest is in Malawi ($US15.2-139.19). The highest direct cost of PAC with D&C services was in El
Salvador ($US65.22-240.75), while the lowest is in Bangladesh ($US15.71-103.85).

Table 4 also shows that only three studies reported both methods: MVA and D&C. From the three studies above (El Salvador, Bangladesh, and Malawi), the
MVA cost tends to be lower than the D&C (dilation and curettage) cost. In El Salvador, the cost is generally lower when MVA is used, ranging from $US58.82
to $US105.39, while D&C costs more, ranging from $US65.22 to $US240.75. In Bangladesh the cost when MVA is used extremely lower, ranging from
$US15.71 to $US27.68, while the use of D&C can cost up to $103.85. Last, in Malawi, the cost for MVA use, ranging from $US15.2 to $US139.19, while D&C
costs between $US22.22 and $US161.42.

Additionally, two study reports the labor cost and supplies/drugs cost of UE using MVA & D&C, which are Bangladesh and El salvador. For the use of MVA,
the labor cost in Bangladesh ranging from $US7.15 to $US8.48 while for the use of D&C, from $US5.94 to $US13.46. For the supplies/drugs cost, the use of
MVA in Bangladesh also cost less ($US7.22-20.53) compared to D&C ($US13.33–90.38). Similar with Bangladesh, the use of D&C in El Salvador generally
requires more labor hour, as the use of D&C tend to require patients stay longer in hospital, consequently it will raise the labour cost [9, 24], as well as it cost
more on supplies/drugs cost, as a result of higher complication rates for D&C method thus it needs general anesthesia for pain management [24] and
require more other drugs/supplies.
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Table 5
Average/range cost of indirect medical cost for PAC treatment per patient

Authors   (US$ in 2019) ($I in 2019)

MVA D&C Method of abortion were not
speci�ed

MVA D&C Method of abortion were not
speci�ed

Ilboudo, et. al [22] Indirect Medical
Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Overhead Cost NA NA 15.53 NA NA 45.71

  Capital Cost NA NA NA NA NA NA

Lince-Deroche N, et. al
[17]

Indirect Medical
Cost

NA NA 6.53–7.26 NA NA 15.97–17.76

  Overhead Cost NA NA 2.12–2.53 NA NA 5.18–6.19

  Capital Cost NA NA 0.52–0.59 NA NA 1.27–1.45

Baynes C, et. al [20] Indirect Medical
Cost

NA NA NA NA NA NA

  Overhead Cost NA NA 17.63 NA NA 43.31

  Capital Cost NA NA 14.28 NA NA 35.08

Vlassoff M, et. al [18] Indirect Medical
Cost

NA NA 51.44 NA NA 148.76

  Overhead Cost NA NA 36.17 NA NA 104.61

  Capital Cost NA NA 15.25 NA NA 44.11

Vlassoff M, et. al [21] Indirect Medical
Cost

NA NA 105.04 NA NA 304.49

  Overhead Cost NA NA 22.09 NA NA 64.05

  Capital Cost NA NA 82.94 NA NA 240.44

Additional File 1.

Unlike the direct medical cost, the studies that reported indirect cost of providing PAC, did not distinguish between the use of UE method, as shown in Table
5. Among two studies that were providing average indirect cost data, Uganda with $US105.04 is the highest country averagely, while Rwanda with $US51.44
is the lowest on the cost of indirect medical. The high cost in Uganda was burdened by the capital cost which accounts around 80% of the indirect medical
cost, while in Rwanda that of cost only accounts to less than 30%.

 
Table 6

Average/range cost of direct medical cost, by abortion complications*

  Average/range of direct cost by type of complication ($ in 2019) Average/range of direct by type of complication ($I in 2019)

Incomplete
Abortion

Shock Sepsis Lacerations Perforations Incomplete
Abortion

Shock Sepsis Lacerations Perforations

Ilboudo, et.
al [22]

24.99–
30.44

29.07–
52.11

88.61–
110.4

38.65–
69.42

86.27 73.56–
89.6

85.58–
153.36

260.8–
324.93

113.77–
204.31

253.91

Prada E, et.
al [25]

7.86–21.36 308.03–
410.34

69.7–
98.93

26.98–60.7 103.42–
251.82

19.13–
51.94

749.15–
997.95

169.51–
240.6

65.61–
147.64

251.54–
612.44

Vlassoff M,
et. al [10]

NA 23.41–
23.65

12.43–
25.57

19.79 NA NA 65.41–
66.08

34.74–
71.44

55.29 NA

Lince-
Deroche N,
et. al [17]

15.77 39.53 25.74 36.33 38.52 38.53 96.60 62.91 88.79 94.13

Baynes C,
et. al [20]

20.43–
49.17

21.52–
72.9

36.78–
149.84

41.94–
71.32

19.99–
134.29

50.19–
120.77

52.85–
179.05

90.33–
368.01

103–
175.17

49.1–
329.83

Vlassoff M,
et. al [18]

103.14 67.22 31.36 56.43 175.91 298.27 194.40 90.70 163.19 103.14

Vlassoff M,
et. al [21]

48.63 44.48 52.76 125.61 133.25 140.99 128.95 152.95 364.13 48.63

Table 6 shows the results of direct medical cost distinguished by �ve major abortion complications included in the WHO study on costing in its “Mother-
Baby Package” [20]. The total amount of direct cost from complication shows a lot of variation.
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Looking from complications’ point of view, in terms of the average amount of direct cost, Rwanda has the highest direct medical cost for incomplete
abortion ($US103.14), shock ($US67.22), and perforations ($US175.91) compared to other countries. In Senegal, the highest average cost is a result of
shock ($US39.53), while its lowest is incomplete abortion ($US15.77). Lastly, in Uganda, complication that cost the most, in average, is perforation
($US133.25), and the least is shock ($US44.48).

Discussion
Out of the twelve papers that were included in this review, we found no study examining the indirect cost of PAC, which limits our knowledge in estimating
the actual health system cost of PAC. Our review provides insights into the service delivery costs of providing PAC per patient at a national level across
countries, particularly developing countries. As shown, the cost is varied and depended on many factors, such as data available, number of severe cases,
period of data collection and costing method.

When collecting the data, all studies sought the information from key informants as their approach generally the “bottom-up”. In terms of tools, almost half
of chosen studies used the PACCM, which was developed by the Guttmacher Institute and is argued as a low-cost approach yet provides robust estimation
for policy analysis [10, 18]. All studies that reported indirect medical cost were used the PACCM as their tools, indicating it as the most comprehensive tool
for cost analysis of PAC service.

In addition to extrapolate the cost into the US dollar ($US) in 2019, this review also converted all costs into international dollars ($I) for comparing purposes.
This would allow us to compare the patient’s purchasing power in affording post-abortion care in their respective countries to other countries. Looking into
the conversion methods with international dollars, in terms of range, the starting highest direct medical cost of PAC services is no more in Nigeria $I 168.06
($US74.19), but Sierra Leone at $I 243.27 ($US68.57), while the lowest is in Malawi at $I 40.75 ($US15.2). This explicitly shows that, in relation to patient’s
purchasing power, the expensive case of PAC service can be found in Sierra Leone. Meanwhile, Malawi has the lowest starting point of cost of PAC. The
difference is explained by some studies that suggested the use of international dollar should be interpreted carefully as converting to the international dollar
could result in differences that plausibly caused by high rates of in�ation in some countries relative to the USA [27].

Some of the studies, explored in more detail on WHO-recommended UE methods, MVA. Not only it is relatively cost lower than D&C, but MVA also has been
clinically proven to be as effective and safer as sharp curettage for treating incomplete abortion and inducing �rst-trimester abortion [28]. As previously
con�rmed by several studies, when comparing the cost of providing UE between MVA and D&C in these countries, MVA treatments tend to have lower costs
compared to D&C. The use of local anesthesia for MVA instead of general anesthesia when D&C employed is seemingly reducing the cost of MVA [24]. Also,
the use of MVA potentially result in a shorter hospital stay for patients and consequently a reduce of labour cost, which in combine would signi�cantly
decrease the overall direct cost [9, 24].

In addition, Study in Malawi made a simulation if all women seeking �rst-trimester induced abortion choose MVA, which results in an estimated 20% of cost
reduction [11]. Study in El Salvador inspected the use of both methods for treating incomplete abortion, which not only con�rmed that MVA could safely
treat incomplete abortion, with considerable decreased hospital stay and cost as compared to sharp curettage, but also revealed that MVA has a stronger
link to contraceptive services and is associated contraceptive acceptance rates [9]. Therefore, improving the quality and accessibility of PAC with MVA can
reduce the overall cost of PAC and leads to alleviating the burden of unsafe abortion.

This systematic review has some limitations for consideration and discussion. First, the review only included English-language articles, which may lead to a
lesser search result. Second, the differences of the operational de�nitions in the studies reviewed can potentially affect the �ndings of this review. In some
studies [18, 21], component of labour costs were also distinct, hence it is not possible to group the costs into the same component as others. Second, the
varieties in reporting the cost (range vs average). To avoid any misleading, we did not calculate the average cost when the author did not provide it on their
study. Despite its limitations, this study depicts a clearer picture of how costly it is for women to access PAC service. Still, the cost is potentially
underestimated as all studies included in this review did not estimate other component such as long-term healthcare costs for any complications due to
unsafe abortion.

Conclusions
Our review shows variability in providing post-abortion care across countries. This study depicts a clearer picture of how costly it is for women to access
PAC service, although it is still seemingly underestimated. Our �ndings also recon�rming MVA as a method of choice for PAC. In addition to the medical
safety and women-centred approach of the method, it is also shown that MVA is less costly compared to D&C. With a projected increasing demand of PAC
globally, UE method shifting to MVA will not solely bene�ted women but in turn will lead to a reduced burden of cost associated with PAC across levels.
Hence, UE shifting method to MVA should be initiated and promoted. Among others, it should be started with an updated policies and clinical guidelines
related to it, health workers capacity buildings, and supplies at the facilities level. Government, medical professionals, and health facilities’ role is critical in
this effort.
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